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Pressure-Pro Proudly Introduces

New Line of Heavy Duty Com-

mercial Series Pressure Washers

The line offers flow rates from 4 gpm

to 8 gpm and pressure ranges of 3000 psi

to 7000 psi. All models feature a rugged

11⁄4-in. powder coated steel removable roll

cage frame with hose reel platform, 15

gal. on board poly gasoline tank, full-size

battery with marine-grade battery box,

engine & pump oil drain kits for easy

maintenance, adjustable pressure un-

loader valve with tank feed plumbing,

and safety pressure relief valve. All

models are powered by reliable Honda

or Kohler commercial/industrial grade

gas engines, and feature AR, CAT, & GP

poly chain or V-belt drive pumps. The

line offers the following available options:

portable wheel kit with handle & bypass

plumbing, 350 ft. by 3⁄8-in. hose reel kit,

jetter valve kit (call factory for avail-

ability), and 5000 and 6000 psi chemical

injector assemblies.
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606 and 607 Unloaders Exclusive

from AR North America

The VRT/2 Unloader is an updat-

ed version of the Arrow Line VRT

unloader with a stronger valve body

with less porosity. The pressure adjust-

ment handle was redesigned for eas-

ier operation at all pressure levels.

ARNA exclusive heavy duty 3⁄8-in. F 

fittings on all the inlets and outlets 

provide secure and leak free operation.

All the VRT/2 Unloaders are designed

to handle up to 8 gpm, and 194 F.

The AL605X is rated for up to 2900 psi,

AL606X and AL606XEZ (easy start

version) rated up to 3650 psi. The

AL607X and AL607XEZ (easy start

version) are rated to 4350 psi.
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Hydro Systems Introduces NEW

ICS 8950 Mobile Cleaning System

Hydro Systems announced the

launch of its latest mobile inte-

grated cleaning system—the ICS

8950. The ICS 8950 is specially

designed for a quick and accu-

rate means of applying a single

cleaning product at multiple dilu-

tion ratios (such as when using

hydrogen peroxide-based cleaners

for tasks such as floor, glass, and

sanitary/disinfectant cleaning ap-

plications). Also available with

the ICS 8950 is an extended battery

life option. The extended battery

life option enables users to sig-

nificantly extend usage.
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Note: Product News submissions

should be emailed to chuckp@adpub.com

or mailed to Product News, 1000 Nix Rd.,

Little Rock, AR 72211. Please be sure

that your product announcement is accom-

panied by a photo of the product. CT

Suttner America’s ST-4000 Steam Gun

The ST-4000 steam gun is great for removing grease

and oil and sterilizing surfaces. With a combination of 

light weight and a pressure control trigger, it is easy to use. 

The ST-4000 is constructed from stainless steal and aluminum for maximum

performance and is also designed with operator safety in mind.
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Steel Eagle’s New Nyrim “A” Frame

Hose Reels

Steel Eagle announces a revision to

their Nyrim “A” Frame Hose Reel. The 

revision comes in the form of a new mold

for the Nylon “A” Frame. The new mold

incorporates new lock pin retaining clips.

The retaining clips hold the lock pin

securely in the locked position preventing

the reel from rotating unwantedly. Addi-

tionally the new “A” Frame design allows for a larger

plumbing selection. Steel Eagle is now able to produce reels with full flow 
1⁄4-in., 3⁄8-in., 1⁄2-in., 3⁄4-in. and 1-in. plumbing selections.
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Hydro Tek’s New Two-Gun 

Mobile Wash Skid

Ultimate duty cleaning power. The

new 8.7 gpm at 3500 psi mobile wash

skid has the most cleaning power in its

class. Some standard features of the

SCU35009VAF are adjustable flow,

high output burner, 2900 watt gener-

ator, 29 hp Vanguard engine, hour

meter, and it includes two guns and 

5800 psi rated hoses. It has a rust proof,

stainless steel, open frame design to 

easily reach components for preven-

tative maintenance and measures a

modest 48 in. by 38 in. by 41 in.
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Mi-T-M Introduces Addition to Its 

Consumer Pressure Washer Line-up

The 208cc OHV horizontal engine fea-

tures a cast iron cylinder sleeve, dual ball

bearing crankshaft, aluminum piston,

and low oil shutdown. The pump has

a brass and stainless-steel unloader.

Other features include thermal relief

valve pump protection, fixed pressure,

built-in low pressure detergent injection,

in-line water strainer, 3⁄16-in. powder

coated steel base plate and more.
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Heavy-duty Sewer Cleaning and

High Pressure Wash Down Pump

From CAT PUMPS

CAT PUMPS introduces a new

4000 psi pump for sewer cleaning

and heavy equipment wash down.

The Model 1560 triplex high-pres-

sure plunger pump features a small

footprint, but a powerful high-pres-

sure blast with a rating of 8 gpm at 4000

psi. The forged brass discharge man-

ifold is tapped in the front to receive

the Pulsator Assembly. 

An easy adjustment of the ball

valve permits a pulsing action for

cleaning sewer pipes or agitating

stubborn dirt free. Another adjust-

ment of the ball valve brings you

back to high pressure for equipment

wash down and high pressure blast-

ing. This pump is ideal for either sin-

gle or dual gun cleaning. The Model

1560 features the stacked valve design

for easy servicing and STG V-Packings

for long seal life at high pressures. The

1140 rpm is designed for belt drive 

with a gas engine or electric motor.
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NLB’s New Rotating Nozzle

Removes Pipe Build-Up in 

One Pass

Large blocked pipes (up to 12

in. in diameter, or 30.5 cm) can typ-

ically be cleared in a single pass

with the RPN2420, a new rotating

water jet nozzle from NLB Corp. It

has five high-cohesive nozzles rotat-

ing at up to 500 rpm to maximize the

powerful force of 20,000 psi water 

jets. The self-propelling nozzle clears

blockages horizontally, vertically,

and in tight elbows. The NLB

RPN2420 is field-repairable with a

simple kit. Rotation is variable from

50 rpm to 500 rpm, with full speed

control. The nozzle operates at pres-

sures up to 20,000 psi (1,400 bar)

with flow up to 20 gpm (76 lpm). It

features five sapphire nozzles, one

in front and four on the sides. The

body is precision-machined of stain-

less steel for long life, and weighs 

just 3 lbs. (1.35 kg).
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